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**Layer Tool** A **layer** (figure 3.1) is another term for a layer in Photoshop. Most users have many layers or layers of
multiple sizes (for example, a brush and opacity for the brush stroke) on a canvas or page. You can rearrange these layers or
move them to another layer or even delete them. All of these layers are grouped together and are an editable collection in a
single window. With layers, you can build up images and add useful features. Figure 3.1 shows a few buttons at the top of the
window. **Figure 3.1** A layer in Photoshop. * * * **Photoshop CS6 New Features** Useful new features in Photoshop CS6
include the following: • Topaz Image-editing plug-ins give you additional tools to work with images. You can use the plug-ins
instead of Photoshop's own tools. The plug-ins are free with Photoshop CS6. • Sharpen
(Filter→Image→Adjustments→Sharpen), Blur (Filter→Blur→Gaussian Blur), Lens Distortion (Filter→Other→Lens Distortion),
and Iris Distortion (Filter→Other→Lens Distortion) (see chapter 10 for information on each) tools are new features of the Blur
(filter) tool. • In Lightroom (Smart Objects), you can use the New Transform (Smart Objects) feature to rotate and distort an
image and then import the "smart object" in Photoshop. • Photoshop also includes an object selection feature in the Move tool
(Windows) or Select tool (Mac) (figure 3.1). You can drag or otherwise select an object in an image, and Photoshop will place
the object on a new layer. This is similar to the Smart Object feature in Lightroom. • Finally, the Move tool (Windows) or
Select tool (Mac) now has a Rotate tool. This tool replaces the key tool
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Photoshop and Adobe Photoshop Elements can be used in many different ways. Some users are simply starting out, and some
users have extensive experience with Photoshop, while others have no experience at all. This article will explain how to use
Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Photoshop Elements in various ways, including how to: Start a new project Open existing projects
Convert from a full version to a free version Backup, restore and migrate projects Convert projects to other file formats Share
projects Save projects Send projects to print Make a panorama Fill images with the Kelvin effect Use Adobe Photoshop
Elements or Adobe Photoshop to make your own logos, business cards, letterheads, postcards, flyers, pamphlets, posters and
more. Create a new project Photoshop and Adobe Photoshop Elements allow you to create a new project. To create a new
project: First, you need to create a new blank document. While the Photoshop name is generally for Adobe Photoshop, the
program also comes as part of Creative Cloud. Therefore, it is available for macOS and Windows computers. For a more
detailed tutorial on how to create a new blank Photoshop document, see the following article. In addition to creating a new blank
document, you can also create a new Photoshop project from the file menu: In Photoshop, the menu is usually on the right side
of the menu bar and can be selected with the keyboard combination Command+O (macOS) or Control+O (Windows). The list
of recent projects, which shows the last projects you have opened, appears in the toolbox by default. Click the File menu >
Create to create a new project and open a new project window. Use the File > Open dialog to choose a file that you want to
open. You can select both a document and a folder from a file manager, such as Finder (macOS) or Explorer (Windows), or
select them both. If you are choosing a document in a folder, you can select multiple files with the Ctrl (macOS) or Shift
(Windows) + click function. After selecting the file or folder, you can type a name for the new project in the Name field. You
can see a preview of the selected file in the preview window. To save a project, you can either save to a new location in the
Document location or Folder locations, or to the location you have set using 05a79cecff
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---------------------- Forwarded by Vince J Kaminski/HOU/ECT on 03/21/2001 09:27 AM ---------------------------
KhairuddinBMJaafar@petronas.com.my on 03/20/2001 09:51:15 AM To: vkamins@enron.com, vkaminski@aol.com cc:
Subject: Energy Fair Dear Kaminski, Greetings from Kuala Lumpur and thank you for accepting my invitation to attend the
"Energy Fair" here. It is our pleasure to have you with us here and I am sure that the experience will be fruitful for you and your
organization. I am looking forward to meeting you and some of your key people. I would like to extend an invitation to you to
exhibit your company products and services, at this event. Our target audience for this event are the decision makers,
specifically owners, operators, financiers, project managers, E-commerce companies, traders, risk managers and technical
experts from the energy sector. The segmentation of the market for the event are: - Energy Owner/Planner (Power plant
operators, EPC contractors) - Energy Operator - Energy Financier (Project Banks/Asset finance Companies) - Energy Trader -
Energy Risk Manager I shall be happy to give you an overview of the event and to demonstrate the products that we represent,
upon your arrival. We also have in place the preferred sponsorships where you would be placed to meet the market prior to the
event. So this will be an ideal platform for you to meet your primary target market. I look forward to have you at the event and
in case you have any questions please do not hesitate to give me a call. Regards Khairuddin - Energy Fair December 2000.doc
*************************************************************** Dr. Khairuddin Bin Mohd Jaafar Head of
Research & Business Development Brunei Darussalam Petroleum Company Limited Tel : 603 2152 Fax : 603 2166 Voice : 603
2272
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{{ tip() }} {{ $status = $bug.Description # "i.e. big image that is too large for the screen" if ($status =~ m/image is too large to
show/) return "Not a bug, but something that should be fixed?" # "big image that has a small amount of whitespace" if ($status
=~ m/image is off-screen/) return "Not a bug, but something that should be fixed?" # "Unable to locate content" if ($status =~
m/Unable to locate content/i) return "Not a bug, but something that should be fixed?" # "Some whitespace between icons" if
($status =~ m/image has a lot of whitespace/) return "Not a bug, but something that should be fixed?" return "" }} {{ if
($bug.Description =~ m
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Console: * Xbox One * PlayStation 4 * PC ** Supports Windows 7+ & Windows 8+ **
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